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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
I’d like to start by talking about MEMSTitle is MEMS based microstructure array design and�its quantitative analysis of micropreconcentrator for cancer biomarker diagnosis.
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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Here is the outline of my presentation.This presentation has five parts.First, First, I'll talk about the introduction of this study. Second, I’ll show design of the device.Third, I’ll talk about quantitative analysis of simulation.Then, I’ll show about device fabrication.Finally, I’ll show conclusion.



Motivation 
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Breast cancer screening 
– Mammography 
– Ultrasound 
– MRI 
– Clinical breast examination 

  Disadvantage and risk 
– Exposure of the X-ray 
– Pain 
– Oversight 
– High cost 

Ref. M.Phillips, et.al., “Volatie biomarkers in the 
breath of women with breast cancer”  J.Breath Res. 
4(2010) 026003 

Breath Analysis 



Introduction 

• The cancer diagnosis by the analysis of volatile organic 
compounds (VOC) in breath 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Advantages of introducing a micropreconcentrator (microPC) 
– Increase of contact  surface for biomarker  
– Reduce the concentrator 
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Performance improvement of MEMS based microPC  
through quantitative analysis 

Adsorption/Desorption 
of Biomarkers 

time 
Ref.http://matdb.jaxa.jp/SaftyVerification/
offgas2_j.html Detection / Analysis 

       → Diagnosis 

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Since it has been reported that breast cancer can be diagnosed by detecting increased excretion of volatile alkanes in breath, volatile organic compounds (VOC) gas detection is paid attention as a breast cancer screening tool.This schematic diagram is illustrated utilizing MEMS based microPC for breath analysis to detect VOC cancer biomarkers.Trace level of VOC gas have to be detected in order to diagnosis and monitor precisely.To do so, trace level VOC gas should be concentrated prior to chromatographic analysis.MEMS based fabrication technology has been applied to obtain smaller and more efficient preconcentrator of trace level gas, and novel preconcentrators have been proposed.Especially, microstructures implemented by MEMS fabrication process are considered as a good candidate to reduce size up to micro- scale of apparatus and to increase performance of micro-scaled preconcentrator (micropreconcentrator) in terms of its sensitivity and preconcentration time for VOC collection. Moreover,  advantages of introducing a micropreconcentrator can control the flow in micropreconcentrator optimize the performance improvement by the microstructure.The purpose of this study is MEMS based microstructure array design and its quantitative analysis of micropreconcentrator.



Design of microstructure shape 
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Type A Type B Type C Type D 

inlet 

outlet 

Flower leaf type microstructures 

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
We have proposed a new microstructure shape for microPC called a flower leaf type in order to obtain more large contact area between microstructure surface area and human exhaling breath flow.This figure show microPC.Flower leaf types are shapes of 4 types.Type A is four separated flower leaves and Type B is a combined type of four leaves. Type C is half sized and 45°rotated microstructures based on Type B and Type D is only 45°rotated microstructures based on Type B.



Design of array 
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Staggered configuration 
 

Regulated configuration  
 

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
We have proposed two types of arrays.One is regulated configuration and another one is staggered configuration.



Optimization of microstructure by simulation  

• Flow velocity simulation 
– Fluid ：N2 

– Initial velocity ：1 m/sec 
– Pressure of outlet ：0 Pa 
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 Simulation tool : COMSOL Multiphysics 
 

 Simulation conditions 

inlet outlet 

• Particle tracking simulation 
– Particle numbers ： 500 

– Drift time ： 0.1 sec 
– Adsorbed velocity： 1.5 × 10-8  m/sec 

Particle tracking simulation (blue dot ; particle) 

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
 First flow velocity distribution is simulated without particles for the same N2 gas flow introduced into inlet of the microfluidic chamber with initial velocity 1 m/sec and Pressure of outlet 0 Pa.Next particle tracking simulation is modeled biomarker by a particle and it is introduced into microfluidic chamber consisted of microstructure array.We introduce 500 particles carrying by N2 gas flow into inlet of the microfluidic chamber with initial velocity 1 m/sec. As a result of 3 dimensional fluid flow simulation governed by Navier-Stokes equation, the particles drifted and will arrive on a microstructure surface in order to consider quantitatively for more precise and explicit design.We consider the particle is adsorbed on a surface when its velocity becomes less than 1.510-8 m/sec. Finally, the number of particles stopped its movement gives the adsorbed ones in microPC.



Optimization of microstructure by simulation  
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 Simulation results 
Flow velocity distributions by microstructure shape and array 

model B 

model C model D 

model A 

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
First, the figures show flow velocity simulation results of different microstructure shape and array.Model A and model C are regulated configuration.Model B and model D are staggered configuration.The figures can confirm the flow velocity distribution at the center of microstructures in model B and D. It means that VOC gas flow could be successfully guided into the center of Type A microstructures and contact surface area can be larger.  



Optimization of microstructure by simulation  
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 Simulation results 
 Quantitative analysis by particle tracking simulation 

• Model C showed the best performance 
• Model C could be showed 50% better 
    performance than model B 

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
This figure is summarized numerically obtained adsorbed total particle numbers for each model. The total adsorbed particle number inside microPC of model D is highest and it means that model D could be showed 50% better performance than model A showing lowest adsorption.



Conclusions 
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• We proposed new microstructure and its array to improve 
micropreconcentrator performance. 
 

• Design study was performed by quantitative analysis, 
which gives explicit and clear criterion on the evaluation. 
 

• Model C (staggered configuration with Type A 
microstructure) showed the best performance  

     for all simulation studies. 
 

• We fabricated micropreconcentrator based on MEMS 
technology . 
 

• As a future work, we will measure and evaluate our 
fabricated device.  

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
We have proposed MEMS based microstructure called flower leaf type and have investigated four different configurations of microstructures to improve microPC performance for cancer biomarker diagnosis.From simulation results, the model B and model F, which consisted of four separated flower leaves type microstructures and they are arrayed by stagger, showed the best performance among our investigated models.As future works we will investigate other design parameters by quantitative simulation study. Device fabrication by MEMS technology and its measurement are also considered as our future works to verify our design results.
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